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01‐Oct‐2019 07:26AMToday

07‐Oct‐2019 07:15PMWINK News

Hit Sentence
Reach
Sentiment
a few minutes ago one of the view there from cat teeth and
Punta Gorda airport we're starting off temperatures this morning
52515 Positive
https://app.meltwater.com/mwand the mid to
75 in out toward cape coral about that one over 3 inches out by
the punta gorda airport over 2 inches just to the north and you
48430 Neutral
https://app.meltwater.com/mwcan see the
URL

. Well it's a little boat. Air force thunderbirds landing in the punta
31‐Oct‐2019 06:05PMWINK News
https://app.meltwater.com/mwgorda airport. It's exciting. It takes a lot of concentration a lot
right now you take a live look from the top of the punta gorda
airport terminal West Charlotte County temperatures as you
17‐Oct‐2019 12:47PMNBC 2 News @ Nhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwwould expect our
has been on display at the Naples airport pay each field and the
punta gorda airport and today we're learning that engine
03‐Oct‐2019 05:21PMNBC 2 News @ 5https://app.meltwater.com/mwproblems is what
that the atmosphere is pretty saturated you can see that from
Punta Gorda airport just looking at some of the tickets boggs
22‐Oct‐2019 06:55AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwmorning across
war 2 airplanes. The international air show kicks off on friday at
the punta gorda airport will be right back. I wish that I would've
30‐Oct‐2019 11:27PMWINK News
https://app.meltwater.com/mwgone
as much about bright sunshine peaking through but already the
punta gorda airport downtown Fort Myers and South as Florida
12‐Oct‐2019 07:55AMToday
https://app.meltwater.com/mwInternational
both those locations inland Fort Myers are W 85 degrees 86 at
punta gorda airport with wins in general are out of the East and
14‐Oct‐2019 12:43PMNBC 2 News @ Nhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwSoutheast
2 era planes. The international air show kicks off tomorrow at the
punta gorda airport. >> Information shows that memory loss later
31‐Oct‐2019 12:20PMWINK Noon Newhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwin life
the pilots that you'll see doing aerial stunts over the punta gorda
airport. And board members made sure the community knew
04‐Oct‐2019 06:46AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwexactly who and

46361 Positive

40230 Negative

37907 Neutral

35556 Negative

32563 Positive

32161 Positive

31626 Negative

29697 Neutral

28505 Neutral

half hour. We have been checking in at below a quarter of a mile
near punta gorda airport. I do expect after 9 30 in 10 the fog is
29‐Oct‐2019 08:55AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwout of
some patchy dense fog take a look at that thick stuff being
reported near punta gorda airport that's visibility at or below a
29‐Oct‐2019 08:24AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mw10th of a mile
stuff on the model rounds down to 0 so that could be near punta
gorda airport and also do have a near 0 visibility near immokalee
29‐Oct‐2019 07:56AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwairport so
've been featured in the wings for freedom shows the punta
gorda airport and now the national transportation safety board is
03‐Oct‐2019 04:20PMNBC 2 News @ 4https://app.meltwater.com/mwinvestigating
of us some of us are waking up to some areas of for leniency from
Punta Gorda airport we can't even see the runway and former
05‐Oct‐2019 07:25AMToday
https://app.meltwater.com/mwdowntime for
day Here's the one 0 that was just to the South the punta gorda
airport is right along I 75 yourself put the word highs towards
10‐Oct‐2019 06:11PMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mwoutside and
wake up with a lot of sunshine. We have some fog near the punta
gorda airport up in charlotte county early this morning and now
22‐Oct‐2019 04:15PMWINK News @ 4https://app.meltwater.com/mwyou can see
conditions across our region this morning bright sunshine rising of
the punta gorda airport and temperatures here as a city in the
13‐Oct‐2019 07:40AMNBC 2 News Todhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwregion or
especially up in charlotte County that's the view from the punta
gorda airport right now our visibility has dropped down to around
22‐Oct‐2019 06:40AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwhalf mile
on the weather now network yet a beautiful pre‐dawn sky the
punta gorda airport South was sort of international and also
01‐Oct‐2019 06:41AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwabout cat TV and
of international the clouds there as we look live from Punta
Gorda at the airport and temperatures Meanwhile committee
07‐Oct‐2019 06:56AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwand in the mid 70s as
this 4 o'clock hours speaking we do have one over the airport
there in punta gorda also working its way along 75 an issue work
28‐Oct‐2019 04:45PMWINK News @ 4https://app.meltwater.com/mwits way into

28178 Positive

28178 Positive

28178 Neutral

27147 Negative

26737 Positive

26293 Negative

25935 Positive

25355 Positive

24978 Negative

24978 Negative

24643 Positive

24636 Positive

worse or of this is a live look from the top of the airport terminal
to Punta Gorda airport in the Western side of Charlotte County
10‐Oct‐2019 04:10PMNBC 2 News @ 4https://app.meltwater.com/mwwe're
County this is the pursuit active from the top to determine
elected punta gorda airport in the Western side of the County
03‐Oct‐2019 04:10PMNBC 2 News @ 4https://app.meltwater.com/mwand like a mess it
more pleasant to wake up on this Sunday morning clear skies the
punta gorda airport we count islands on fan about as well as
13‐Oct‐2019 07:00AMNBC 2 News Todhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwinland South
in spots so keep that in mind that is right now being reported
near punta gorda airport. So a few showers some patchy fog. A
09‐Oct‐2019 06:51AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwlittle bit of
start to see the sunrise from South Florida International airport as
well as the punta gorda airport and pink glow to the sky Louis
11‐Oct‐2019 06:44AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwCounty I
some fog, especially in places like punta gorda and arcadia punta
gorda by the airport meantime. A hazy morning around the
31‐Oct‐2019 11:20PMWINK News
https://app.meltwater.com/mwcorner, some
right now on the wink news app and the florida international air
show flies in punta gorda airport, the gates open tomorrow at
31‐Oct‐2019 11:10PMWINK News
https://app.meltwater.com/mw4.30. >> But
of cloud cover all now look Tibet top but middle camera there the
punta gorda airport camera you can see some Blue skies peeking
20‐Oct‐2019 09:40AMNBC 2 News Todhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwbetween the
and dry right now we're seeing a little bit patchy fog at punta
gorda airport Wally had at least a chance for a few spotty
05‐Oct‐2019 06:55AMNBC 2 News Todhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwshowers later on
around Charles County we can see from your vantage point at
punta gorda airport a few clouds are possible throughout the
05‐Oct‐2019 06:45AMNBC 2 News Todhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwmorning well into
for diseases that could harm your pads 6 36 new routes leaving
from Punta Gorda airport and you are going to like the prize just
17‐Oct‐2019 06:35AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwahead we'll
but the pilots you'll see doing aerial stunts over the punta gorda
airport board members made sure the community knew exactly
03‐Oct‐2019 11:26PMWINK News
https://app.meltwater.com/mwwho and what

24181 Positive

24181 Positive

23320 Negative

23103 Positive

22324 Positive

22078 Neutral

22078 Neutral

21921 Negative

21360 Positive

21360 Positive

21224 Positive

20603 Positive

me show you the visibilities which are as low you see that near
punta gorda at the airport at around a quarter to us half of a mile
09‐Oct‐2019 06:41AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwbut it
National airport downtown Fort Myers Fla AP the punta gorda
airport in charlotte County we're already seeing plenty of
14‐Oct‐2019 11:16AMNBC2 News @ 1https://app.meltwater.com/mwsunshine between the
in Naples almost two inches of rain much needed rain there the
airport and Punta Gorda at least one spot this since midnight
08‐Oct‐2019 04:46AMNBC 2 News Ear https://app.meltwater.com/mwabout 1.3 one
had doppler estimates 1, 2, 3, a few spots near punta gorda
airport had over 3 inches of much needed beneficial rain
08‐Oct‐2019 05:41AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwyesterday afternoon and
you can see at least at this particular a location not too far off
from punta gorda airport. It's mainly in the form of some local.
09‐Oct‐2019 08:55AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwBut at
Ford International airport closed gate way if you see there in
punta gorda airport downtown Fort Myers also have reports from
09‐Oct‐2019 05:00AMNBC 2 News @ 5https://app.meltwater.com/mwthe North for
a look south of the peace river about 4 inches authors isa punta
gorda near the airport so very heavy pockets of rain in the scene
20‐Oct‐2019 08:42AMWINK News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwareas we
going back to 1914 was the last time it was that threat punta
gorda at the airport seem less than an inch of rainfall the entire
03‐Oct‐2019 06:16AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwmonth of
school committed over two inches almost two inches in Naples
municipal airport punta gorda just under an inch and a half there
08‐Oct‐2019 05:41AMNBC 2 News @ 5https://app.meltwater.com/mwbut also we
this morning that this is the official reading there from the punta
22‐Oct‐2019 08:24AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwgorda airport but virtually no visibility even see all that dense fog
thunderbird jets. It begins tomorrow and goes to the weekend at
the punta gorda airport general admission tickets range from 5 to
31‐Oct‐2019 04:40PMWINK News @ 4https://app.meltwater.com/mw$15 or you
somebody at the planes there the Legion Airlines are looking live
from Punta Gorda airport as we look at the future Kasper Fogh
22‐Oct‐2019 05:27AMNBC 2 News @ 5https://app.meltwater.com/mwtracker this

20400 Positive

19420 Negative

19355 Negative

18558 Positive

18534 Positive

18499 Negative

18124 Negative

17717 Negative

16584 Positive

15057 Positive

14659 Positive

14547 Positive

reporting a call quarter of a mile that's pretty thick near punta
gorda airport specially where you see the shading of dark gray,
22‐Oct‐2019 06:30AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwand I do
thick out there visibilities now below a quarter of a mile for punta
gorda near the airport and the fog is the worst see the shading of
22‐Oct‐2019 07:56AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwdark
rain on the way just not right now if you look closely know the
punta gorda airport you can see some for starting to roll in
05‐Oct‐2019 06:30AMNBC 2 News Todhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwmaking a slight
here's a look at the fox situation actually and quarter mile
visibility for punta gorda airport. We do have a lowering as south
22‐Oct‐2019 05:16AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwof florida
a mile and that's what we have right now near punta gorda
airport which oftentimes punta gorda and immokalee they are
22‐Oct‐2019 06:00AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwour foggia spots top‐
to a half of a mile in spots so that's going to be near punta gorda
airport. If you look very closely in the distance we do have some
09‐Oct‐2019 07:56AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwfog
look outside from several vintage points our weather stations
from Punta Gorda airport itself was for international when
14‐Oct‐2019 06:01AMNBC 2 News @ 6https://app.meltwater.com/mwSandigo hard to see
introduce the pilots you'll see doing aerial stunts over the punta
gorda airport. And board members made sure the community
04‐Oct‐2019 05:44AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwknew exactly who
all gloomy out there on this monday morning this is our view
from Punta Gorda airport should receive the sunrise right now
07‐Oct‐2019 07:15AMGood Morning Ahttps://app.meltwater.com/mwbut instead we're
to about half a mile visibility again this is right around the punta
gorda airport but reaching up into parts of Desoto County as well
05‐Oct‐2019 07:31AMABC7 News @ 7 https://app.meltwater.com/mwthe
's in a Fort Myers area but will start out with a few from Punta
Gorda airport clear skies really quiet out there right now we're
11‐Oct‐2019 05:42AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwnot seeing
7 21 the official sunrise time in Fort Myers area this is our view
from Punta Gorda airport we're off to a quiet start mainly clear
04‐Oct‐2019 05:42AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwskies

14516 Positive

14388 Negative

14275 Positive

14233 Negative

14166 Negative

12977 Positive

12869 Negative

12762 Positive

12693 Negative

12515 Negative

11860 Positive

11860 Positive

lots of sunshine out there southwest Florida search out the view
from Punta Gorda airport shown clear and sunny skies right now I
04‐Oct‐2019 09:41AMABC7 News @ 9 https://app.meltwater.com/mwstart to
GRAY RIGHT KNEE NOW AT LEAST SOME SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT
THE PUNTA GORDA AIRPORT WAS PREVIOUSLY RECORDING
22‐Oct‐2019 08:50AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwVIRTUALLY NO VISIBILITY AND RIGHT NOW
I still do have some patchy dense fog being reported near punta
gorda airport downtown fort myers looking better than 90
08‐Oct‐2019 08:55AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwminutes ago when we
temperature we are seeing a little bit of mist fog settling in punta
gorda airport right now another watching for we'll continue to
09‐Oct‐2019 06:10AMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mwwatch
some fog out of the punta gorda airport now this is very patchy
nature really only noticing it around the airport in punta gorda so
05‐Oct‐2019 06:29AMABC7 News Satuhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwkeep in
a little bit of find out there this is mainly in the punta gorda
airport itself picking them up and down about a mile visibility
05‐Oct‐2019 06:00AMABC7 News Satuhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwespecially
that's going to be punta gorda as well as a mock lee right now
punta gorda airport nothing too terribly dance. But we'll have to
29‐Oct‐2019 05:11AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwwatch that
being reported and that includes a mock lee with now lowering
towards punta gorda airport. So plan out your day with our free
29‐Oct‐2019 05:00AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwwink weather
to dissipate right now down about 0 miles of visibility at the
punta gorda airport summit also moving into the northern part of
05‐Oct‐2019 07:55AMABC7 News @ 7 https://app.meltwater.com/mwthe County
across southwest Florida including who comfortable 66 degrees
right now punta gorda airport in mainly clear skies Fort Myers at
04‐Oct‐2019 06:10AMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mw71 that's
out there still across southwest Florida but I would begin in punta
08‐Oct‐2019 09:00AMABC7 News @ 9 https://app.meltwater.com/mwgorda at punta gorda airport not have to pick out why the for dogs

11401 Positive

11333 Positive

11333 Negative

11081 Positive

10284 Negative

10284 Negative

10238 Positive

10238 Negative

9960 Negative

9733 Positive

9131 Negative

fog. You know is going to be big player. Quarter mile visibility at
punta gorda airport and not too far off you actually and see some
22‐Oct‐2019 07:26AMCBS This Morninhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwof the
quiet start across much of southwest what Here's our view from
Punta Gorda airport clear skies overhead lots of clouds it was
08‐Oct‐2019 07:15AMGood Morning Ahttps://app.meltwater.com/mwBush Is look
war 2 era planes. The international air show kicks off tomorrow at
the punta gorda airport coming up a child in the hot. >> Spittle
31‐Oct‐2019 05:36AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwafter
a ways away out there southwest skies mainly clear right now our
view from Punta Gorda airport we're off to a fairly quiet start but
16‐Oct‐2019 05:40AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwhe's
is always subject to change and in fact not too far away at punta
gorda airport. We do have this ability slower internet now a mile
22‐Oct‐2019 04:41AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwwill
rainfall was shaded in light green dark rain. Take a look near
punta gorda airport. We have doppler estimates over 3 3 inches
08‐Oct‐2019 04:40AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwof much needed
ball on that one of our warmer locations at 76 degrees well punta
gorda airport which is where this vantage point from any was 70
06‐Oct‐2019 06:00AMNBC 2 News Todhttps://app.meltwater.com/mwdegrees 71
war 2 era planes. The international air show kicks off tomorrow at
the punta gorda airport. >> This man who received help from a
31‐Oct‐2019 04:56AMWINK News Thishttps://app.meltwater.com/mwcomplete
Naples 74 that's your warm spot to take a look punta gorda at the
airport 66 degrees right now really comfortable 68 Motley Marco
04‐Oct‐2019 06:30AMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mwalso with
to see this morning so find out areas are taking a live look here
The punta gorda airport thanks for watching ABC 7 everybody at
22‐Oct‐2019 06:30AMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mw6 30 in the
we can see all the light out there from our view from Punta Gorda
airport this morning little bit the cloud cover drop their distance
15‐Oct‐2019 06:41AMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mwto but
Mike lee and really start once again was being the view from
Punta Gorda airport temperatures in the 70s year but no the
08‐Oct‐2019 05:27AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwhumidity 100% means

9073 Negative

8585 Negative

7812 Positive

7626 Negative

7147 Negative

7147 Negative

7068 Negative

6083 Neutral

5567 Positive

5329 Negative

5329 Negative

5231 Positive

out there Chris self escorted should be viewed the sunrise from
Punta Gorda airport but instead grade goal and dreary is the
07‐Oct‐2019 07:55AMGood Morning Ahttps://app.meltwater.com/mwcloud coverage
right now we are seeing a few 60s Charlotte County Desoto
County punta gorda at the airport at 69 as is Arcadia but then
03‐Oct‐2019 06:01AMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mwNewark South and
across portions of southwest would get that you once again from
Punta Gorda airport showing you the thick fog visibility down
09‐Oct‐2019 07:52AMGood Morning Ahttps://app.meltwater.com/mwbelow half
a couple hours away from sunrise here Here's our view though
from Punta Gorda airport there's sunrise time 7 25 skies mainly
11‐Oct‐2019 04:51AMABC7 News 4:30https://app.meltwater.com/mwclear overhead
To why it's pretty comfortable at the airport in punta gorda to the
cool spot of the refinery every weather network this morning
03‐Oct‐2019 05:45AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwwe're down
flow of this morning this is the view or lack thereof from Punta
Gorda airport as that for August the fog track visibility down low a
09‐Oct‐2019 07:16AMGood Morning Ahttps://app.meltwater.com/mwhalf‐
northward the punta gorda airport as well the cool spots available
find this morning our neighborhood weather network is we're
03‐Oct‐2019 06:44AMABC7 News @ 6 https://app.meltwater.com/mwback down the
areas about two inches of rainfall there just South of the airport
in punta gorda and lesser amounts in South Charlotte County one
10‐Oct‐2019 05:15AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwlittle
Some 60 at least once by the 60s at punta gorda airport at 68
degrees Maples Everglades city Meanwhile about 10 degrees
03‐Oct‐2019 05:01AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwwarmer than that
_three_ in punta gorda you see some cloud cover is being
reported punta gorda airport and page field for Myers see some
16‐Oct‐2019 05:10AMABC7 News @ 5 https://app.meltwater.com/mwcloud coverage out

4957 Positive

4597 Negative

4402 Positive

4029 Positive

3185 Negative

3184 Negative

2971 Negative

1446 Positive

1446 Negative

1224 Negative

